Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Towards the end of December, 2019, an outbreak of a novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19) was reported in Wuhan, People's Republic of China \[[@CR1]\]. As of 25 May 2020, the virus had spread to countries around the world and affected over 5.43 million people with more than 345,000 deaths reported \[[@CR2]\]. To curb the rapid transmission of COVID-19, various health organizations and responsible government ministries recommended people to use face masks to cover their nose and mouth when outside their homes. Moreover, the use of face mask is a standard safety procedure in some places and is a standard operating procedure for some workers, such as those in healthcare. The commonly used masks are the face (surgical) masks and respirator masks-P2 and N95 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a)\[[@CR3]\]. Respirator masks are specially designed for high-risk medical settings and have the capability to protect the wearer from viruses and bacteria, whereas, surgical masks are designed for light medical settings and do not necessarily protect the wearer from bacteria and viruses. According to the world health organization, we quote that "Wearing a medical mask can limit the spread of certain respiratory viral diseases, including COVID-19. However, the use of a mask alone is not sufficient to provide an adequate level of protection. Other measures such as physical distancing and hand hygiene should be adopted" \[[@CR4]\]. This makes it clear that a surgical mask alone cannot protect one from COVID-19 but can play some role in one's protection. This renders them important in the fight against COVID-19.Fig. 1**a** Common types of protective masks. **b** Mechanisms of performance of face masks. **c** Basic concept of size on length scale of various particles in nature and the mechanism associated with mask filters when filtering them

How Face Masks Work? {#Sec2}
====================

Face masks are made up of fine microscopic sieves which are the active layers driving the mask's working mechanism. The fine microscopic sieve is made up of entangled mats of very fine fibers capable of creating convoluted pathways that the air along with any particle or viruses and bacteria one inhales has to take when in use. When the face mask is in use, three different types of particles can be blocked from reaching the wearer in four separate mechanisms (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). Theses particles are separately classified in three sizes, macro, micro, and nano (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}c). Charged particles have also been added to the three particle types. Bigger macro-particles (above 600 nm) usually with sizes above the pore sizes of the mats cannot be permitted through the filters and are immediately blocked outside the masks in a mechanism called the interception mechanism. For micro fine particles, (\~ 300--600 nm) these can possibly move through the mat pores of the mask sieve, but there is higher probability for them to crash (just like any object moving in a non-straight path at high velocities) on the fiber walls on their course through the fiber entanglements. This is highly dictated by the particles' mass and velocity, hence making the particle to never reach the wearer. This is called the impact/collision mechanism. For nano-sized particles (below 300 nm), due to their very small sizes, they can easily move through the pores without even colliding with the pore walls with the help of air but are easily bombarded by the air molecules around them. For such particles to be captured, diffusion-based capture mechanism is followed which only happens in finer fibers (in nanometer sizes) and branched nanofibers. Electrospun nanofibers in this case prove more efficient. However, there are particles just between micro and nano ranges in a tune of \~ 300 nm, they hardly respect the impact/collision mechanism and the diffusion-based capture mechanism, and thus prove hard to filter in many face masks. This, therefore, requires multiple layers of the mats to delay such particles and let them obey one of the mechanisms. The presence of multiple filtration layers creates new different engineering problem of breathability of the final product. It is therefore important for an engineer to address the two competing demands of air filterability and air breathability to meet the ideal performance of a face mask. Electrospun nanofibers provide the needed balance with right process control during electrospinning. The last mechanism is electrostatic driven filtration, where the filter is made up of charged mats which are capable of attracting the oppositely charged particles as a means of them not reaching the wearer.

Uniqueness of Electrospun Nanofibers {#Sec3}
====================================

The porosity and surface area of the fibers in the face mask dictate their breathability and filterability. Thus, to overcome these two competing properties, one has to find ways to engineer and balance the pores in the active filtration layer as well as the surface area of the fibers making up the mat. With electrospinning (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a), it is possible to control these two properties in situ during the preparation of the nanofibers. Porosity of the mats can be controlled by changing the spinning nozzles, polymer solutions and the collection geometry of the nanofibers, which rationally defines the resultant fiber diameters and their packing density \[[@CR5]\]. Breathability of the filtration layer in the electrospun nanofibers can also be controlled in situ by controlling the fiber collection time, and collection geometry of the nanofibers during spinning which both dictate the final thickness of the mat and areal weight. The method of collection the nanofibers can result into random nonwoven mats, aligned or meshed structures (see examples in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). Each arrangement is known to provide special breathability factor.Fig. 2**a** Electrospinning technique. **b** Scanning electron microscope images of electrospun nanofibers collected on different geometries and styles. Highly aligned nanofibers (Adapted andreproduced from <https://www.nasa.gov/centers/langley/business/tg-img-fibermats.html,accessed> May 23, 2020). Highly aligned one-directional mats \[[@CR6]\]. Reproduced with permission. Copyright 2017 Royal Society of Chemistry. Random nonwoven mats \[[@CR7]\]. Reproduced with permission. Copyright 2018 Royal Society of Chemistry. Random non-woven mats. Random and non-aligned mats \[[@CR8]\]. Adapted and reproduced with permission. Copyright 2019 WILEY--VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim

Electrospun nanofibers exist as nonwoven mats welded together physically with their parent polymer joints. This is due to the fact that during the rapid electrospinning process in the high-field zone, the nanofibers continuously pile on each other when not perfectly dry, but in a wet state. Such a scenario makes the final nanofibers mats to have good physical interaction and durability during use. This is not the case in the common commercial face masks on market, whose active filter employs polypropylene (PP) fibers with small diameters in the range of \~ 500--1000 nm. The PP fibers filters achieves the three named filtration mechanisms with the fiber web kept together with the help of electrostatic charge responsible for keeping it in the required shape for maximum efficiency. Once the static charge is lost, their performance dramatically drops. Indeed, such filters lose static electricity when exposed to water and moisture, thus diminishing their filtering effect to almost half the original performance. Hence, the manufacturers recommend their disposal after a single use. Here, we propose to use electrospun non-woven fibers (with diameter below 100 nm) as filter. These fibers as explained are physically bundled and welded onto each other in a durable web, thus overcoming the limitation of static loss mechanism-based filters. Thus, even in presence of fluids and moisture (if hydrophobic), and with the same porosity, these filters can maintain the same breathability as conventional PP filters while sustaining filtration efficiency of more of than 90%.

To balance the two competing properties of breathability and filterability, therefore, electrospinning as a technique can be employed. With the right nozzle spinning gauges, collector geometry and polymer solution, it is possible to achieve balance between porosity and breathability of the mask filters at once in situ*,* thus making electrospinning technique favorable.

Assembling Nanofibers-Based Face Mask At Home {#Sec4}
=============================================

A wide range of portable, safe, battery-operated, and easy-to-use electrospinners are available on the market which can be used to obtain the electrospun nanofiber mats with ease \[[@CR9]\]. Then, after obtaining the right electrospun filter mats, they can be utilized when in a fully assembled working face mask. A do-it-yourself (DIY) approach to obtain a functional mask has been provided which can be followed at home (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3DIY steps of making a face mask at home

It is important to note that face mask should be made to conform to certain set standards. For example, breathability test MIL-M-36954 C: ΔP \[[@CR10]\] -which quantifies the face mask's resistance to airflow, fluid resistance test ASTM F1862 \[[@CR11]\]- which determines the resistance of the face mask to fluid penetration, particulate filtration test ASTM F2299 \[[@CR12]\]- which evaluates the filterability of the face mask, bacterial filtration test ASTM F2101 \[[@CR13]\]- which determines the amount of bacteria larger than 3000 nm that can possibly be filtered by the mask, flammability test 16 CFR Part 1610: flame spread \[[@CR14]\]- which measures the flame resistance properties of the mask. Beyond these, other important regular tests can be carried out which include; biocidal efficiency, viricidal efficiency, skin sensitivity, allergy, toxicity, etc*.*

Summary {#Sec5}
=======

Until an effective vaccine is developed and made widely available, wearing protective face masks, maintaining personal hygiene and safe social distancing should be followed to prevent the spread of the COVID-19, and to provide a sense of security and well-being to everyone. This is leading to a worldwide surge in the use of billions of face masks every day-causing high demand for materials making them. In this work we have proposed the use of durable and yet reliable electrospun nonwoven filters with very small-fiber diameters (below 100 nm). The filter can be processed by suitable disinfection methods and protocols to achieve reuse (increased usage time) without compromising the filtration efficiency. Beyond these, future face masks need to be anti-viral as well as viricidal. The current electrospinning technology is mature \[[@CR15]\], making the proposed strategy relatively low-cost with mass production capacity.
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